October 15, 2020
Friends and Neighbors:
As your Port Antigua POA president for the last several years I have had the honor and the good
fortune to have been a part of a great team, your Board of Directors. It has been the support of
every Board member, and their commitment to honor the decisions we have made together that
has provided the incentive for me to participate at the level required to keep our community as
desirable and beautiful as it is today. We have accomplished much from adding significant
transparency to the budget process, enhancing compliance with building covenants, holding folks
accountable for damage to our valuable infrastructure, soliciting your direct input through surveys
and just providing more access and information through an amazing web site.
But as we prepare to move into 2021 you will have to decide what you believe the future of Port
Antigua will be and who you think is best able to achieve that vision as your representatives. At
the virtual Port Antigua annual meeting later this month, your previously cast ballots for three of
the nine members of the Board will be counted. One individual on the ballot has declared they
will not serve so an interim Board member will be selected. Additionally, the Board will nominate
and elect the four officers of the Board. Then, in April 2021, an annual meeting will be scheduled,
and three more Board members will be up for election, and new officers will be selected once
again.
In order to provide the residents and the Board with an opportunity to chart that direction and chose
representatives with as much flexibility as possible, I have decided to not accept a nomination for
any officer position at the October annual meeting. I will remain as a Board member until my
term expires in 2021 pending the outcome of my bid to serve on the Village council.
I am grateful for the opportunity you have given me to help keep Port Antigua one of the best
communities in the Keys. Your support for your neighbors who volunteer to serve our community
is essential for our common success. I am confident you will choose your next team wisely, and
that they will be dedicated to serving the interests of us all.
David Webb
president@portantigua.net

